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Plaids and stripes are now a
highly acceptable part of a
man's wardrobe according to
Don Stewart, clothing t yer
for Ben Simon's.l. 1
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dition to the traditional black.
Pin-strip- e shirts should be

worn with a plain colored coat
Stewart said. He named the
button down collar and the
snap tab as "essential" ingre-

dients in the wardrobe of the
well-dress- college man.

The type of clothing which
is worn should depend on the
occasion the person is going
to. "The student should check
ahead of time to see what type
of dress will be in good
taste," Stewart said.

"The retail clothing busi-
ness buys and sells what the
college man wants," Stewart
said. "We may try to intro-

duce some styles," he said,
"but we are ultimately guid-
ed by his likes and dislikes."

"Pl..ids in sport coats are
good," said Stewart, "but they
must be chosen with taste nd

discretion. Red and striped
ties are hv extremely fine
taste, too," h said.

When wearing a patterned
coat a man should wear plain
trousers, Stewart said. "With
a plain cort, checkered slacks
can be worn, but plain slacks
are usually beiter," he said..

Herringbones and blazers
are now the leading coat style
with the college man, Stewart
said. Olives, navies, clays and
putties were named as the
suit color, now popular, in ad
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BIG BOB ANTULOV ... A Husker pivot man with scoring punch is shown here

scoring two of fifteen points he garnered in Saturday night's 74-7- 3 upset victory over
Michigan. Antulov also snared 11 rebounds.

forma Dressing Requires Practice

For about two seconds before Saturday night's crowd
completely smothered the floor in pure joy, five Michigan
representatives stood in shock as if they had just been told
they had to walk back to Ann Arbor in their uniforms.

Then complete anarchy took over and the Michigan
team was seen no more.

Such was the atmosphere as Husker fans whooped it
up after seeing a team that had been humiliated by a
Wyoming five in their opening game, and then just barely
having pulled one out against a bland South Dakota team
Monday night, pull the biggest upset of the still green
season.

Comments after the game ran from Fred Hare's ex-

plicative, "I had to get the ball into the basket." to losing
Coach Dave Strack's, "It's a funny game."

It would have been funny if the Wolverine's chartered
plane had remained fog-boun- d at the Detroit airport Fri-
day night, tot.

Looking over the statistics of the game one finds that
all five of the Husker starters were in double figures. This
game-winnin- g balance is found in two other games: the
upset of Purdue, and the triumph over South Dakota.

In two of these games Nebraska offset a fine perform-
ance by the opponents' big guns, Schelhaus of Purdue, and
Cazzie Russell, Michigan. (Russell's performance was so
smooth, except for that last free throw, that one found it
hard to remember all the points he did make.)

There were several noticeable changes in the Buskers'
play that deserve mention. The extensive use of the fast
break was just a little too much for Michigan to cover with
its three big men Darden, Buntin, and Tregoing still under
the board as more than half the Nebraska team was speed-
ing down the court.

Of course, this fast break wouldn't have been possible
without the aggressive rebounding policies of Antulov, Hare
and Webb. Outweighed and overreached by the bigger
Wolverines, time and again the Huskers came up with the
ball before it could be jammed down through the hoop on
that second and third rebound attempt.

The use of Hare at forward during the last part of the
game by Coach Cipriano is to be commended: Hare was
hitting so let him shoot.

The big problem facing the Huskers now is rather
Ironical although very common in the world of college
athletics. After beating a team that was No. 1 can our
Cloud show some of the same class when they
begin the long grind of Big Eight competition.

A universal rule of thumb
for tuxedo wearers: have the
tucks in your cumberbund

cuff, and many have a black
stain strip down the sides.
They should be an inch big-

ger than ordinary pants, and
are held by suspenders.

turning down so they won't
catch crumbs.

of getting the shirt dirty if a
finger nail file is used, in-

stead of fingers, to lift the
pleats.

The formal stockings
Ings should be about knee
length. Plain toed black shoes
are the best formal shoes.

In the spring, the black

Judging from the paucity of
tuxedos worn to formal af-

fairs on campus today, it
would seem that University
students only have a passing

The suspenders have an ad-

vantage over a belt; they do
not wrinkle the formal shirt
and they give the pants a
better hang.

The purpose of the cumber- -acquaintance with this type
tuxedo is tucked away and a
bright array of white, light
blue, red, and plaid evening
jackets are offered to for

of formal wear.
According to Mike Barton,

sales representative from fs - , 1Captain's Walk, it is unfor-
tunate that students don't
have more formal affairs to
attend.

College is the training

mal dressers.
Jewelry should never be

worn with the tuxedo, not
worn with the tuxedo, not
even a watch.

Now, how do you put all of
these "pieces" on? First, put
the studs in the formal shirt.
(Studs are like decorative
small cuff links, that serve
as buttons for the shirt.) Slip
the shirt over your head,
then fasten the cuff links and
the bow tie.

ground for future behavior;
we will be called upon to en-

tertain in the business world
and we should have had prac

bund around the waist is to
hide the suspender ends. The
cumberbund should match
the tie. Although black Is the
traditional color, plaids and
stripes are new innovations.

The tuxedo vest is making
a recovery, and is replacing
the cumberbund.

The tie may be either the
standard bow or the continen-
tal type. (Wearing a clip-o- n

tie is the easy way out, but
is also easily detected.)

The old stiff white bib has
been replaced by a formal
white shirt. Many tux shirts
today have either pleats or
laces.

The pleats should be lifted
up and not left stuck flat
together. There is less chance

Grubbies 'Out' For Downtown tice in college," Barton said.
It is interesting to review

some features of the "relic"
for the wearing of a tux in-

volves many intricasies.
The classic winter tux is

black with a black satin
shawl collar, two or three
buttons and natural s h o u 1

Next, put on your shoes
and stockings and fix the
suspenders to the back of the
pants, then put the pants on.
The vest or cumberbund is
then fastened, and last of all, models popular style Scandinavian

preferably with holes in them.
A well-dresse- d grubby wear-

er avoids wearing a printed
blouse hanging out from un-

derneath her sweatshirt. A

white collar adds a well-groom-

note.
Other ' d Vts" for grubby

wearers are to avoid wearing
baggy sweatshirts, too tight
jeans, or jeans with fringe
aro id the botom.

Acceptable p). es for grub-
bies to be f und may be build-
ing homecoming displays,
painting sets for a play, or
decorating for a dance.

To wear them or not to wear
them grubbies, that is. The-

ater, shopping, class? Hardly.
Grubbies are "in" inside

that is, inside dorms, houses,
or whenever the wearer is
with a group of friends.

Grubbies are "o u t" for
downtown, around campus
buildings, or in public places
where students will be meet-
ing people they don't know.

Standard grubby wear con-

sists of cut-o- ff jeans, an old,
faded sweatshirt at least six
sizes too big, and tennis shoes,

Buzz Madson
ski sweater.Tuxedo trousers have no the satin lapeled tuxedo coat.

We cant wait
to show you
Sportswear
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The franc is local currency in France.

So is this.

m Cuf ' 804 383 588 l l

A world of Christmas excitement can be stirred

up with a gift from our fabulous collection of

sweaters, skirts, stretch pants, and ski jackets.

And, of course, you can charge it,

or take up to a year to pay with Y.B.A. Free

gift wrap too. So, take a hint, Santa. It's

also chimney time! Sport Shop Magee'i First

Floor, Downtown Magee'i Casual Corner,

Gateway
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DOWNTOWN

AND

GATEWAYJUagee'g
Whether the bill is in francs, or lira, or yen, you can pay
with BANK OF AMERICA TRAVELERS CHEQUES

known and accepted wherever you go throughout
the world. Loss-proo- f and theft-proof- , they're the kind
of money you never have to worry about; money only
you can spend. Sold by leading banks everywhere.
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Downtown, Shop Till 9 Monday, Thursday, Friday f

Gateway, Open Till 9 Every Night But Saturday


